
PRINCESS 62 FLYBRIDGE 2010 I   € 890,000 EX VAT
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Specs

Great Princess 62 Flybridge for sale! Fully loaded with many extras. The boat built to the highest specifications 

and is in immaculate condition.

- Delivered to the first owner in July 2010, and maintained by a professional skipper and only privately used.

- For sure this is the best Princess 62 on the market and the only one with MIDNIGHT BLUE HULL as standard.

- Princess 62 Motor Cruiser moulded in glass fibre.

- CATERPILLAR C18. ACERT (1150hp each) diesel engines.

- MIDNIGHT BLUE HULL.

- Length overall (incl. pulpit) 19.30m - 63ft 4in

- Beam 5.03m

- Draft 1.45m

- Displacement approx. 30 tonnes

- Fuel capacity 3409 litres

- Water capacity (incl. calorifier) 909 litres

- Max. Speed 31.5-33 knots



Specs

NON STANDARD OPTIONS
- SP220 Hydraulic Bow-thruster (240 KgF)
- SP220 Hydraulic Stern-thruster (240 KgF)
- Crew Cabin
- WOOD VENETIAN blinds to upper & lower Saloon and Dinette
- WENGE floor to all upper accommodation including galley and helm area
- WOOD VENETIAN blind to outboard galley window
- PLATINUM Leather upholstery
- REMOTE CONTROL TELESCOPIC PASSERELLE
- 4 (FOUR) underwater transom lights
- Premium Audio System
- 19" LCD TV and DVD player in Forward Cabin
- Raymarine C120W multifunctional 12" display at upper helm
- ONAN 17.5 Kw / 50 Hz generator
- Reverse cycle AIR CONDITIONING: including Aft Crew cabin - Suitable for tropical ambient 
- Hydraulically powered bimini with illumination switched from flybridge console
- Watermaker - Aquafresh AF800
- Wine cooler
- Additional Teak table & 4 deluxe chairs with cushions
- Williams 325 Jet Tender
- Cruiser 6p Liferaft



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.
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